Individuals with developmental dyslexia (DD) show a disruption in posterior left-hemispheric neural networks during phonological processing. Additionally, compensatory mechanisms in children and adults with DD have been located within frontal brain areas. However, it remains unclear when and how differences in posterior left-hemispheric networks manifest and whether compensatory mechanisms have already started to develop in the prereading brain. Here we investigate functional networks during phonological processing in 36 prereading children with a familial risk for DD (n = 18, average age = 66.50 mo) compared with age and IQ-matched controls (n = 18; average age = 65.61 mo). Functional neuroimaging results reveal reduced activation in prereading children with a family-history of DD (FHD + ), compared with those without (FHD − ), in bilateral occipitotemporal and left temporoparietal brain regions. This finding corresponds to previously identified hypoactivations in left hemispheric posterior brain regions for school-aged children and adults with a diagnosis of DD. Furthermore, left occipitotemporal and temporoparietal brain activity correlates positively with prereading skills in both groups. Our results suggest that differences in neural correlates of phonological processing in individuals with DD are not a result of reading failure, but are present before literacy acquisition starts. Additionally, no hyperactivation in frontal brain regions was observed, suggesting that compensatory mechanisms for reading failure
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are not yet present. Future longitudinal studies are needed to determine whether the identified differences may serve as neural premarkers for the early identification of children at risk for DD.
functional MRI | pediatric neuroimaging | reading disability | developmental disorder | learning disability D evelopmental dyslexia (DD) is a specific learning disability that affects about 5-17% of all children (1, 2) . DD is characterized by difficulties with accurate and fluent word recognition and poor spelling and decoding performance. DD cannot be accounted for by poor vision, hearing, or a lack of motivation. Molecular-genetic, twin, and family studies have shown a marked familial risk for DD, with an increasing prevalence in families with one or more members with a diagnosis of DD or reading difficulties (e.g., refs. 3 and 4). In addition, several DD susceptibility genes crucial for early brain development have been reported (5) (6) (7) (8) . DD can have severe social and psychological consequences (9) (10) (11) ) and may impact a child's life beyond their academic pursuits. Studies have shown that children with learning disabilities are less likely to complete high school (12) and are more likely to enter the juvenile justice system (13) .
Most researchers, clinicians, and reading specialists agree that DD typically results from a weakness in the ability to manipulate oral speech sounds of language (2, 14) . Individuals with DD are often unable to access the underlying sound structures of words, creating a difficulty in mapping sounds to written language (15) (16) (17) (18) . Phonological processing skills have been found to be a key predictor of later reading ability in preschool and elementary schoolaged children (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . In addition to phonological processing deficits, a range of other linguistic impairments have been observed in infants and prereading children who later exhibit weak reading scores, including speech perception (23, 26) , syntax production, and comprehension (32) (33) (34) (35) , language comprehension (26), receptive vocabulary (22, 34) , and rapid automatized naming abilities (23, 24, 34, (36) (37) (38) .
With the advent of modern neuroimaging tools, it is now possible to study the neural substrates of reading and reading-related processes in the conscious human brain. Functional MRI (fMRI) studies have revealed a characteristic network of posterior brain areas typically involved in reading and reading-related tasks in children and adults including: (i) the dorsal or temporoparietal circuit (including lateral extrastriate and left inferior occipital areas) and (ii) the ventral or occipitotemporal circuit [including angular and supramarginal gyrus, inferior parietal lobe, and posterior aspects of the superior temporal gyrus (39-43)]. Crosssectional studies have demonstrated changes in these highly integrated reading networks depending on reading skill level (e.g., refs. 44 and 45) and converging evidence points toward a characteristic hypoactivation of temporoparietal as well as occipitotemporal brain areas in individuals with DD (44, (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) .
These functional characteristics in posterior brain regions in children and adults with DD have been complemented by anatomical abnormalities. Voxel-based morphometry reveals differences in gray-matter volume indices in individuals with DD (compared with typical reading controls) in various areas of the brain, including left occipitotemporal and temporoparietal areas (44, (56) (57) (58) (59) (60) (61) , bilateral fusiform (59) , and lingual gyrus (LG) (58) as well as the cerebellum (56) (57) (58) . Morphological abnormalities in these regions can be identified even before reading skills are present in children as young as 5 to 6 y of age, suggesting atypical early development or even a genetic basis for DD (62) .
Furthermore, an increase in activation in left frontal and right lateralized anterior brain areas has been shown in individuals with DD (44, 45, 49, 50, 63) . This hyperactivation seen in individuals with DD has been suggested to reflect a compensatory mechanism for the dysfunctional reading system (e.g., refs. 44, 50, and 64). Furthermore, it has been shown that right prefrontal activation in children with a diagnosis of DD can significantly predict reading gains 2.5-y later, indicating that these compensatory mechanisms can function as part of the reading network (64) .
Although there is converging evidence suggesting a characteristic structural and functional phenotype of DD, the mechanism by which reading networks fail to develop is poorly understood. It remains unclear whether the characteristic hypoactivation within posterior brain regions is present before reading onset or whether this develops after reading onset and may therefore be a result of reading failure. Moreover, it remains unclear whether compensatory mechanisms in anterior brain regions are a unique characteristic of children with DD that predates reading instruction, or whether these form during literacy acquisition. Cross-sectional and longitudinal electroencephalography studies have reported altered neural correlates in infants and preschoolers with a familial risk for DD during speech perception, and some of these brain measures later predicted reading outcome in elementary school (65) (66) (67) . These studies strongly suggest that components of a deficient reading network may be observed before reading onset.
To further examine the emergence of reported abnormal brain activations and characteristic behavioral differences in children and adults with a diagnosis of DD, the present study used fMRI in preschool children with (FHD + ) and without (FHD − ) a familial risk for DD. We hypothesized left-hemispheric hypoactivation in posterior brain regions in children with a familial risk of DD compared with age-matched controls before reading onset. Furthermore, we hypothesized that no differences in anterior brain regions would be seen because we expected compensatory brain regions to form only after repeated reading failure.
Results
Demographics and Behavioral Group Characteristics. Demographics and behavioral group characteristics are listed in Table S1 . FHD + children scored significantly lower than FHD − children in standardized assessments of core language core language (t (34) = −2.045; P = 0.049), expressive language skills [Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF) expressive language; (t (34) = −3.037; P = 0.005); VATT (Verb Agreement and Tense Test) repetition (t (30) = −2.412; P = 0.022)], language structure [CELF language structure (t 34) = −2.195; P = 0.035)], phonological processing [comprehensive test of phonological processing (CTOPP) Elision (t (33) = −2.422; P = 0.021) and rapid automatized naming (RAN) objects (t (33) = −3.420; P = 0.002) and colors (t (33) = −2.586; P = 0.014)].
fMRI Results. Children were asked to listen to two words and decide whether the target words started with the same initial sound (firstsound matching, FSM). This procedure was contrasted with a voice-matching task (VM), in which children listened to the same word pairs but had to decide whether they were spoken by the same voice (see Methods for a detailed task description). Whole-brain analysis revealed increased activation for FSM > VM in FHD − children in a number of brain regions, including left fusiform gyrus, left inferior frontal/precentral gyrus, bilateral cuneus/middle occipital, left middle frontal gyrus, and right cerebellum (Fig. 1A) . FHD + children activated the right middle temporal gyrus (MTG) and right cerebellum for the same contrast, but failed to show activation in left hemispheric brain regions associated with phonological processing and reading. (Fig. 1B ). An independent twosample t test was used to examine differences in brain activation during FSM vs. VM between the two groups of children. This analysis revealed significantly greater activation for FHD − compared with FHD + children in bilateral occipitotemporal (left LG and bilateral middle temporal/occipitotemporal gyrus), left temporoparietal [left superior temporal gyrus (STG)/postcentral gyrus (PG) and MTG] brain regions, as well as left and right cerebellum ( Fig. 1C and Table 1 ). The opposite contrast (FHD + > FHD − ) did not yield any significant voxels. Regions of interest analyses, derived from the FSM > VM group comparison, were used to compute correlational analysis with behavioral measures of prereading skills. These results demonstrate a positive correlation of phonological processing skills (CTOPP nonword repetition) with brain activation in left LG (P = 0.003) and STG/PG (P = 0.013) in FHD − children; but no significant correlation was found for left MTG and phonological processing (P > 0.05). In FHD + children, brain activity within the LG (P = 0.016), MTG (P = 0.003), and STG/PG (P = 0.018) all showed a significant positive correlation with phonological processing. Bar graphs illustrate brain activity in FHD + and FHD − children within the three regions of interest (LG, MTG, STG/PG) during phonological processing (FSM > VM) (Fig. 2) . FHD + children predominantly show negative parameter estimates for phonological processing (first-sound matching compared with voice matching) in these regions of interest.
In-Scanner Performance. Due to a technical problem, the behavioral responses for the experimental and control tasks could not be recorded in one child and no data for the control task could be recorded for another child. Both children (FHD − ) were still included in the analysis because their performance during the training session indicated that the tasks were well understood. 
Discussion
The present study provides neuroimaging evidence for the disruption of left hemispheric posterior neural networks during phonological processing in preliterate children with a familial risk for DD. Consistent with previous neuroimaging studies in older children and adults with a diagnosis of DD, prereading children with a familial risk for DD (FHD + ) already show reduced activation within a left hemispheric network, including occipitotemporal (LG) and temporoparietal brain areas (STG/ PG and MTG) compared with typical controls (FHD − ). Moreover, brain activity within the left LG as well as the STG/ PG positively correlates with phonological processing skills in children with and without a family-history of DD. FHD + children also demonstrate a positive correlation between activation in the MTG and phonological processing. In addition to the altered neural correlates, FHD + children score significantly lower on standardized tests of phonological processing, expressive language skills, and rapid automatized naming. Because all children were preliterate at the time of testing, the present findings cannot be attributed to reading failure within the at-risk subgroup. Additionally, no differences in home literacy environment or socioeconomic status (SES) were observed. Thus, our results suggest that these behavioral and neural differences in children at risk for DD must reflect a mechanism that develops within the first few years of life or may even be present at birth. However, it is important to note that most children came from households of relatively high SES and also demonstrated relatively strong language skills overall. Future research is needed to determine whether the observed differences can also be found in children from lower SES households and those with poorer language scores.
Converging evidence from many neuroimaging studies point toward a characteristic hypoactivation of left-hemispheric temporoparietal (44, 46, (48) (49) (50) (51) and occipitotemporal (44, (46) (47) (48) 50) brain regions in children and adults with DD compared with typical reading controls. Furthermore, reduced gray-matter volume indices in temporoparietal and occipitotemporal brain regions have been reported in prereading children at risk for DD compared with their peers (62) . The left temporoparietal region of the brain is known to be crucial for the integration of letter and speech sounds (68) and has consistently demonstrated activation during phonological processing tasks in typically reading children and adults (for reviews, see refs. [40] [41] [42] . In individuals with DD, a hypoactivation of the left temporoparietal region of the brain seems to reflect an inability to map the sounds of languages (phonemes) to its written counterparts (letters/graphemes) (44, (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) . The left hemispheric occipitotemporal region seems to be involved in the processing of words or pseudowords in typical reading children and adults (for reviews, see refs. [40] [41] [42] and has been called the "visual word form area" (69) . Several studies suggest that within this region, letters are represented and processed independently of the perceptual dimension of stimulus presentation (69) (70) (71) . Furthermore, it has been shown that the initial development of visual tuning for print within inferior occipitaltemporal brain regions is delayed in children with DD (72) .
In the present study, we found the same characteristic functional atypicality within temporoparietal (STG/PG and MTG) and occipitotemporal brain areas (left LG) during phonological processing when comparing prereading children with a familial risk for DD to those without such a history. It has been hypothesized that hypoactivation in DD within left temporoparietal and occipitotemporal areas of the brain are fundamental to the language disorder itself, as differences in these areas during reading tasks are apparent, even when comparing children with DD to younger, typical readers, who are on the same reading level (44) . Our results support this hypothesis and one can further hypothesize that prereading children at risk for DD exhibit reduced gray-matter volume indices in left temporoparietal and occipitotemporal brain regions (62) , which then lead to a disruption of the network typically involved in phonological processing and subsequent reading failure. Brain regions, which were included in subsequent region of interest analyses, are shown in boldface. Our results further show a positive correlation between phonological processing abilities and brain activation in left LG, as well as the STG/PG for children with and without a familial risk for DD. This finding underlines the importance of these posterior brain regions for phonological processing abilities in the preliterate brain. Only children with a familial risk for DD show additional correlations between phonological processing skills and brain activity in left MTG. Therefore, we hypothesize that phonological processing within dorsal and ventral reading networks develop differently for FHD + and FHD − children. For all children, a specialization in left LG and STG/PG is emerging, visible by a higher skill level of those children with more brain activation in these areas (positive correlation of phonological processing skills and brain activity in left LG and STG/PG). However, most of the children at risk for DD show negativeweighted parameter estimates in left LG and STG/PG, suggesting less specialization than the children with no risk, which show predominately positive-weighted parameter estimates in these regions. In contrast, in the left MTG, children with no risk do show positive-weighted parameter estimates but no correlation with phonological skills, suggesting that this region has been fully developed and increased skill level does not lead to an increase in activation in this region. In children at risk for DD, mostly negative-weighted parameter estimates are observed in the MTG, which again suggests less specialization than the children with no risk (predominately positive-weighted parameter estimates in these regions). However, children at risk show a positive correlation with phonological skills in this region, indicating an emerging specialization depending on the child's skill level.
Our findings are in line with previous research showing that more temporoparietal brain areas are predominantly activated during early reading development, but the more occipitotemporal areas specialize later (73) . To summarize, we suggest that a specialization for (auditory) phonological processing within dorsal and ventral brain regions takes place in the prereading brain. However, specialization in dorsal components of the reading network seems to be delayed in children with a higher risk for DD that impacts their phonological processing abilities. Further longitudinal studies are needed to determine how phonological processing develops in these children.
In addition to the characteristic hypoactivation in individuals with DD, some studies have reported hyperactivity primarily in the left frontal and/or right hemispheric regions of the brain in children and adults with DD during reading-related tasks (44, 49, 50, 63) . In the present study, however, hyperactivation was not observed in children with a familial risk for DD. However, it has been argued that hyperactivations in DD reflect compensatory strategies to correct for the dysfunction within the left hemispheric reading network (e.g., refs. 44 , 50, and 64), and therefore are most likely to develop after reading acquisition/failure. Our result supports this hypothesis because no compensatory mechanisms were observed in our prereading children. This view is in line with a recent meta-analysis of reading and reading-related tasks in children (mean age 9-11 y) and adults (mean age 18-30 y) with DD, which reported a noticeably smaller number of overactivation foci in pediatric compared with adult neuroimaging studies (55) . It has been hypothesized that this finding may reflect an increase in reliance on compensatory mechanisms with age or the presence of more variable compensatory mechanisms in children (55) .
DD can have severe psychological and social consequences, potentially negatively impacting a child's life. Negative personal experiences and continued unhappiness about failing in school may lead to frustration, aggression, impulsivity, and antisocial behavior in some children (9, 74) . Identifying children at risk for DD at an early age is crucial and offers the chance to eliminate significant personal and social costs. Identifying a learning disability around mid-elementary school is oftentimes too late, as the delayed development may have already affected a child's vocabulary skills (75) and motivation to read (76) . Early identification of reading disability offers a chance to implement early remediation programs, which may lead to a normalization of dysfunctional brain patterns, ideally before compensatory mechanisms are needed.
Future research using longitudinal designs is needed to shed light on the development of this neural network in prereading children throughout the development of reading skills. It remains to be determined which of the prereading children with a familyrisk for DD will develop a reading disability. Ultimately, the goal will be to determine whether functional differences in prereading children can be used to predict later reading outcome, and perhaps identify DD.
Conclusion
Converging studies illustrate characteristic differences in brain structure and function of children and adults with DD. In the present study, we demonstrate that previously described patterns of hypoactivation in parietotemporal and occipitotemporal brain areas during phonological processing in individuals with DD already exist in prereading children with a familial risk for DD. This discovery suggests that functional and structural brain alterations are fundamental to DD and cannot be solely the result of reading failure itself. However, future studies are needed to address the question of whether phonological deficits, alterations in the brain's reading network, and later reading failure interact with each other in a feedback loop. Furthermore, no compensatory mechanisms in frontal/right hemispheric brain regions were observed in the present sample of preliterate children, suggesting such differences may arise with later reading failure. An advance in the understanding of brain processes in children at risk for DD may lead to strategies that will reduce the severity of DD after reading onset. Most importantly, this research may reduce the clinical, psychological and social impact of DD. Children with a family history of reading difficulties, but no clinical diagnosis of DD, were excluded from the study. Furthermore, all children were physically healthy and had no history of any neurological or psychological disorder, head injuries or poor vision and hearing. The two groups were matched for age, sex, and nonverbal IQ (77) ( Table S1 ). All children were screened extensively for prereading status (for a detailed description, see SI Methods). All participating children were tested between May and November of their kindergarten-entry year. This study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Children's Hospital Boston. Verbal assent and informed consent was obtained from each child and guardian, respectively.
Behavioral Group Characteristics. Participants were characterized with a test battery of standardized assessments examining language and prereading skills, such as expressive and receptive vocabulary (CLEF), phonological processing, and rapid automatized naming (Table S1 ). Additionally, all participating families completed a socioeconomic background questionnaire (adapted from the MacArthur Research Network: http://www.macses.ucsf. edu/default.php; for a complete overview of SES questions, see Table S2 ) and a home-literacy questionnaire (78)* (Table S3 ). Both groups were matched for age (age at psychometric testing, P = 0.570; age at imaging testing, P = 0.264) verbal and nonverbal IQ (Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test verbal IQ, P = 0.739; nonverbal IQ, P = 0.389) and SES (e.g., parental education and total family income over the past 12 mo, P > 0.05). The behavioral assessment was performed on a different day than the imaging session, but the sessions were no more than 6 mo apart (average for FHD + 1.94 mo; average for FHD − 1.44 mo).
fMRI. Task procedure. During the experimental run, children performed a phonological processing task that involved listening to two sequentially presented common-object words spoken in a female or male voice. Pictures of the objects were presented on the screen simultaneously. Children were asked to indicate via button-press whether the two words presented started with the same first sound or not. This task was contrasted with a rest condition. During the rest condition, children were asked to look at a fixation cross for the duration of the block. The control task also involved listening to two common object words spoken in a female or male voice. Mirroring the experimental task, pictures that illustrated the spoken words were presented on the screen simultaneously. Participants were asked to indicate by button-press whether or not the sex of the voice matched for the two words presented. This task was also contrasted with a rest condition. (For a more detailed description of task procedure, including stimulus properties, see SI Methods). Acquisition and analysis. Acquisition parameters and stimuli software are specified in SI Methods. Image processing and analyses were carried out using SPM5 (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) executed in MATLAB (Mathworks).
Before statistical analysis, all images were preprocessed using realignment, normalization, and smoothing modules in SPM5. Because of the age of participants, a rigorous procedure for artifact detection was chosen. Upon visual inspection of all raw images, preprocessed images were used to create an explicit mask excluding potential artifactual time points through the artimaging toolbox (http://spnl.stanford.edu/tools/ArtRepair/ArtRepair.htm) for each child. In addition, movement regressors were added. Artifactual time points and movement regressors were identified using a movement threshold of 3 mm and a rotation threshold of 0.05 mm. The resulting images were visually inspected and only those images containing artifacts were removed from further analysis. Subjects were only included in the analysis when more than 80% of the pictures were artifact-free. The general linear approach implemented in SPM5 was used to analyze the data in a block design for each subject. Contrast images for experimental > control condition ("first-sound matching > voice matching") were obtained. Contrasts comparing with the rest condition were not computed. Finally, a second-level analysis using a two-sample t test was performed to examine functional differences between children with and without a family history of DD. Results are reported at a significance level of P < 0.005, uncorrected, and extent threshold of 50 voxels for each group separately and for those regions that showed significantly more activation in FHD − compared with FHD + children.
Previous research has shown an involvement of left hemispheric brain regions, including occipitotemporal and temporoparietal areas, during reading and reading-related tasks in typical reading individuals (e.g., refs. [40] [41] [42] . These regions have shown to be hypoactivated in children and adults with a diagnosis of dyslexia (44, (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) 79) . Therefore, we chose to investigate the following left-hemispheric regions of interest: LG, STG/PG, and MTG. Regions of interest were extracted from the second level T-contrast (FSM > VM) using MARSBAR.
† Correlation analysis within each group separately (FHD + /FHD − children) was used to relate brain function in these regions of interest with phonological processing skills (CTOPP, nonword repetition) usingthe SPSS software package, version 19.0 (80). False-discovery rate-corrected results with a P value below 0.05 are reported as significant.
In-Scanner Performance. Button-presses were recorded during the experimental and control tasks. The participants' in-scanner performance was closely monitored (for details see ref. 81) . To ensure that the participants were engaged in the tasks, participants with more than 40% of trials unanswered were excluded from the imaging analyses. Children were instructed to indicate their answer as soon as they saw a question mark appear on the screen (after the presentation of the second word; for task design and figure., see Fig. S1 and SI Methods). Children were allowed to correct their response. During the training session, the research team provided verbal feedback on trial performance; no feedback was given during actual neuroimaging. Response correction was taken into account in consequent analysis, if it occurred before the first word of the consequent trial was presented. Task accuracy and reaction time were compared between children with and without a family history of DD using paired two-sample t-tests implemented by the SPSS software package, version 19.0 (80) . Results (significant twotailed) with a P value less than 0.05 are reported as significant.
